A Look at The Book and The Blood
MAKING SPIRITUAL SENSE
"Cut the Bible anywhere, and it
bleeds..." Who could author the

running through every page in the
entire Bible. Cutthe Bible anywhere,

controversy and confusion that has
emerged surrounding the blood of
Christ and the proliferation of Bible

redemption truth."l

versions?

In my hand I hold the inspired,
infallible Word of God that clearly
presents from Genesis to Revelation
the irrefutable truth about THE
BLOOD. Inseparable are THE
BOOK and THE BLOOD! Deep
runs throughout The Divine Record
this atoning story of THE BLOOD.
"The atonement is the scarlet cord
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and

it

bleeds;

it is red with

1 Peter 1:18 &. L9 says,
"Forasmuch as ye know that ye were
not redeemed with comrptible things,
as silver and gold, from your vain
conversation received by tradition
from your fathers; But with the
precious blood of Christ, as of a lamb
without blemish and without spot..."
Death or blood, repentance or
faith, conviction or preference,
primary or secondary - men love to
debate and even divide into their
camps to delineate often theirpuffed
up positions of superiority and
scholarship. Frequently. it is simply
a matter of "getting too big for ones
own britches," to put it in mama's
words. Spiritually speaking, the
attitudes become quite visible and
could that be sin's ugly head
revealing itself and rousing up?
L Keep it simple - Why do

men make clear passages

so

complicated?
Start with the wrong premise, ask
the wrong question and likely the
conclusion is tragically flawed. If the
Bible has errors, if there is no
ab3olute authoritative source of
information, how can the final word
be drawn?
"...My words shall not pass

away..." (Matthew 24:35). "All
scripture is given by inspiration of
God..." (II Timothy 3:16). "...Thou

shalt preserve them" [His words]
(Psalm 12:6 & 7). Has God
preserved His Word that today man
might speak definitively from Divine
record? Or is it all up for grabs from
some eclectic hodgepodge of critical
sources patched together by the
higher minds that by selfappointment assumed the textual set
of final say? Does the one who is
eternal and sovereign, the one true

and living God find Himself
impotent to preserve for all
generations His inspired, infallible
Word? "For the prophecy came not
in old time by the will of man: but
holy men of God spake as they were
moved by the Holy Ghost" (II Peter
1:21). Once in the miracle and power

of it all, God gave His Word

complete and inspired: but now it's
up to some elitist pool of scholarly
minds to sort through a group of texts
that differ significantly, and yet,
compile in a methodically scientific
fashion a collection bound and
stamped Holy Bible.
Critically speaking, if the word
(critical) can be used here, these

modern day versions differ in
translation. What percentage proves
heresy? If the blood or deity of Christ
is compromised in some verses but
clear in others, does that version still

deserve credibility? Does the

doctrine of inspiration

mean

(Continued on page 10)
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anything today? Is it important whether God has preserved His Word for every generation of church history? You
tell me. Each and every one of us must decide where we stand. Take a look at the following verses and versions
considering THE BOOK and THE BLOOD:

NAS
Luke 4:4 "And Jesus answered
him, "It is written, 'man shall not
live on bread alone."'

NIV

Colossians l:14 "In whom we
have redemption through his
blood, even the forgiveness of
sins:"

Colossians l:14 "tn whom we
have redemption, the forgiveness
of sins."

Colossians l:14 "rn whom we
have redemption, the forgiveness
of sins,"

Hebrews 1:3 " ...when he had by
himself purged our sins,"

Hebrews 1:3 "When He had
made purification of sins,"

Hebrew

John l:7 "But if we walk in the
light, as he is in the 1ight, we have
fellowship one with another, and
the blood of Jesus Christ his Son
cleanseth us from all sin."

John 1:7 "but if we walk in the
Light as He Himself is in the
Light, we have fellowship with
one another, and the blood of
Jesus His Son cleanses us from
all sin."

KIV
Luke 4:4 "And Jesus answered
him, saying, It is written, That
man shall not live by bread alone,

Luke 4:4 "Jesus answered, "It is
written: 'Man does not live on
bread alone."'

but by every word of God."

1

1

l:3 "After he had

provided purification for sins,"
John 1:7 "Butif we walkinthe
light, as he is in the light, we have
fellowship with one another, and
the blood of Jesus, his Son,
purifles us from all sin."
1

II.

Are the elite minds indispensable?
John 16:13 says"...whenhe,theSpiritof truth,iscome,hewillguideyouintoalltruth..."Doesthebelieverfrom
the pulpit to the pew need to be proficient in Hebrew and Greek to guide in all truth? Was the promise not given to

every believer that through the Holy Spirit each child of God could study the scriptures with divine guidance
discerning truth from error? Have we regressed to this Romanish/Reformation era where only those of the established
church hierarchy hold the secrets of illumination? Beware of this elitist mentality. Nothing wrong with degrees,
and scholarship, but remember the "spirit will guide you into all truth." Does that eliminate the Pastor/Teachers
and those gifted among us? Absolutely not! Read lCorinthians l2 and other passages to see the significance of as
well as the warning against viewing one member superior to another.
The church today has God's Inspired, Infallible, and Preserved Word. There are no elrors in His Holy Book
and every believer can live by that Truth and die by that Truth. Every preacher and teacher can stand firm, holding
forth the Bible and confidently declare, "Thus saith the Lord."
Issues abound, and if the believer does not have absolute authority for answers "what can the righteous do?"
This is where the proliferation of Bible versions becomes such a critical issue. For me it is simple, and this is what
(Continued on Page 11)
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source of the truth notjust individuals.

ff

I believe!

the source is the pure, preserved Word

of

In the following visual you will
see the problem with the many Bible
versions being produced today. Their
source is obvious. I believe God has

Go{ enor will be exposed. However, if
the source is comrpt, error is inevitable.
Statements like "not found in some
manuscripts" or "this should have been
franslated" lead to "there are errors in the
Bible." Check it out for yourself and note
not only the words omitted but also the
entire passages missing. These modem
versions are not easier than the KJV to
read, which has been proven historically

preserved His Ward for us t+day *orn
the original manuscrip8 or "autogapha''
down through the manuscripts received
by the church and traditionally used in

translation until the late 1800s.

It

is

through this pure and preserved iineage
we have the Authorized or King James
Version of today. Note itis not the English
of the 1600s, but it is the English used in
the meticuiously accurate translation of

God's Word. Neither Shakespeare nor
other great writers achieved the beauly
and faithfulness found in the KJV
English. Scholars have commented that
'The vocabulary of both testaments of
the KJVBibleis surprisingly small; afew
more than six thousard words are used
less by half thanthe vocabulary of

-

Milton

and about one-third the vocabulary of
Shakespeare."2 The KJV is accurate in

intheAmerican school systemas well

as

through Dr. Rudolf Flesch's test of
readability. The source of the modem
versions is apparent. The big money
driven publishers exploiting the Bible
market is as plain as the nose on your
face. Which Bible - if anybody is
confused, that confusion is not of God
nor is this revisionary, money driven,
proliferation of comrptBible versions of
God. We do have God's inspired,
infallible, preservedWordforthe Church
today, and the source is clear as well as
which translation!

translation, beautiful in
language, easy to read, and
masterfirl in memorization.
Please take carefirl note the

modem versions. You can do
fhe comparison, or should I say

contrast, yourself. The NTV,

NASV and others omit and
rewrite. Not only do their
translators seemingly take

that His promise to "presewe His Words"

and that His "Words would not pass
away" include a reliable source of texts
for franslation? Also, with His promise
to "guide into allfruth" would be His
provision of a fanslation that

is

more than

someone's eclectic pick-and-choose
among thousands of fl awed manuscripts.

Then in light of the Great commission
andtheneed forBibles inmany languages

does

it not make spiritual

franslators to use one

for
reliable source of
sense

texts than to repeatedly sort through
thousands of manuscripts with thousands
of discrepancies to ardve at a franslation

for

a particular language group?
Oh. you say. but the missionary
does not have that process once
the critical text is complete. Yes,

this vast

all zuV readers "frue Bible believing

is

One percent error leads way for two
percentandtenpercent. Howmanywords

fundamental Christians?" The answer
no. However, we are talking about the or verses can a version change or omit

I fie-voiEeTilTHFw?d-ERGiifi; i?i.-.-r!E
The Voice in the Wilderness
Corporate Office relocates to
Asheville, North Carolina

of manuscripts until the franslaton must
pick and piece together a Bible, can it be
reliable? Can truth originate in error?
Would God providentially preserve His
Word through obviously comrpted text?
On the other hand, would it not make
spiritual sense. let alone stand to reason.

Bible that had been lost among

liberties, but also those who
associate with and endorse
these modem versions reflect
the very compromise God's
Word clearly condemns. Are

I
I

of the second, thfud, and entire collection

and that sffesses my point fuilher.
Now, the poor missionary must
rely onthe eclectic textthathave
repeatedly gone through edition
changes in orderto franslate into
a needed language version a

root and origin of today's

I

before it is rejected? ff one manuscript
has obvious errors, and the same is ffue

GrG

?ilE iliio-Enru-ess-r';!';i:

assortment of

manuscripts. Yes, complicated
andconfusing, butno, thatis not
of God!
May I introduce you to
a religion that is quite emphatic
about preservation? I hold in my hand a
(Continued on page 12)
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copy of the Koran. It is written from rigttt
to left in Arabic. Surah I, The Opening

"In the name of Allah,
Mercifrrl. All praise
the
the Beneficent,
is due Allah, the Lord of the Worlds."
SurahII, The Cow (Baqarah) continues,
"Alif I-am Mim. This Boolq there is no
doubt in it, is a guide to those who guard
(Fatehah) says,

(against evil)." kr the English preface to
this Koran are these words:
invite those who may be reading
this Qur' an for ttre first time to look deeply

'l

and objectively into its meaning. The
Muslims were promisedby Allah that*ris
book would always remain free from
and

falsehood, alteration

some consideration or legitimacy.

C. TheAvailability-"Jesus

On several occasions I have been
caught smack dab in the middle of this

and said unto therq ye do err, not knowing
the scripture, nor the power of God."

KJV, new versions, textual debafe. There

$vIatthew22:29)Withouttlreavailability
of God's Word, how could that be fiue?

are families, churches and Christian
colleges divided over this thing. Some
ministries are torn as where or even
whether to take a stand. From the pulpit
to ttre pew there is division. There have
been some hot personality clashes. Many
have chosen to keep church or school
loyalties no matter what. Permit me to
give abrief outlinethatmay make some
spiritual sense. I frust most reading this
desire to do what is right and certainly
desire to have God's inspired, infallible
Word to read, study, and guide their lives.
That being the case, consider this:

answered

(Aca
17:2), and believers are comforted
(Romans 15:4). Howcanwe studytobe
approvedunto God @Trmothy 2:I5)tf
God didnotmake His Word available?
D. The Attack - "Yea, hath God
said. . ." (Genesis 3: 1). Don't forget for a
moment that Satan is a liar and there is
no futh in him (John 8:44). The devil

Paul reasoned out of the scriptures

desires to desffoy, cloud the ffuth, and I
amfi.rlly persuaded, bring confusion and

division by the modem day proliferation

of Bible versions. At first a smail

to have a book which is Pure and

A.

unaltere{ which had been given to the
Prophet directly from God and written
down in his lifetime and preserved

Timothy, Peter, or other New Testament

percentage of changes then a genderneutral version and total deception. Be
wamed - God's inspired, infallible, and
presened Word is under attack.
E. The .{ssaciation - Who is it exactly
that is pushing these venions? Whether

writers have the original Hebrew
manuscripts? Yel they said, 'Thou hast

it's Rupert Murdoch, secular publishing
gants, or even big money "Christian"

known the Holy Scriptures" @ Tim 3 : 15);
"All scripture is given by inspiration of
God..." G Tim 3:16); 'We have also a

publishen be assured it's not fundamental
Bible believen and churches. Please read
ApddzB2 The Voice in the Wildemess
"The Bible'$ Money Trail."

misinterpreadon. We are the only people

following a Dvine religion who

can

III. Howcanwelcrow?

claim

unchangedthereafter."
Dd you notice the wording? 'The
only people. . .who claim to have a book

which is pure and unaltered. . .preserved
unchanged..."

The Accessibility - Do we have
accessibility to the original writings or
autographa? By the way, did Pau1,

more sure word. . ." (II Peter

Dib youl<now the
l(orar'r boasts of being
the only 1rreserveb
Worb of Gob?

1:

19);'They

have Moses and the prophets"( Luke
I 6:29). Ev enthough the New Testament

writers did not have the original OT
manuscripts, they had no doubt about
possessing God's Holy Word.
B. The Ability - If each and every
believer could access the original
manuscrip8, would each believer have
the ability to read the original language?
Yet,eachbelieveristoldtoreadandheed

F.

TheArgrment-Was God'sWord
lost amongst several thousand flawed
manuscripts and through some folk
smarter than us all by a pick-and-choose
labor of scienffic scholarship compiled
what God could not preserve? How many
generations have had accurate scriptures

if

fellowshipped with say things like there thescriptures.Memorize,meditate,study
and obey are all a part of the believers
ine eilors in the Bible, this is not in
originalmanuscripts,orevenexpressthat responsibility. God has preserved His

this Critical (eclectic) Text is to be
accepted? Before the Critical Text, what
generation had the Word of God? Why
the confusion? Who is the author of
confusion? Why and when did the
confusion start? Have you checked out

differ Word so that obedience is possible
given regmdlessofabilityinoriginallanguages.

(Continued on page 13)

Dear Christian reader "Sadly I can
say I have lived long enough to hear

preachers

I

respect and have

the

theNTV, NAS, andotherversions
lifile from the KJV and must be
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Even the blood of mafiyn has brought to

Darwin more than twenty years to

what the proponents of this Critical Text us today the text from which the King
and proliferation of new Bible venions James Bible was fanslafed. It is not *re
believe about the inspiration of scripture, KJV versus the NW or some other new

publisll in pafi because he envisioned the
storm of conffoversy it was certain to
unleash. kdee4 selling out its fint edition
on its fint day, The Origin of Species
revolutionized science, philosophy, and
theology. Darwin's reasoned,
documented mgumen8 carefully advane
his theory of natural selection and
assertion that species were not created all
at once by a divine hand. . ."

Word ffanslation. The point is clearly the source
for today? Before the confu sion, had God used for fanslation, whether English,
not blessed the Texts used for so nxmy Spanish, French, German, KJV, NTV,
as

well

as the

preservation of God'

s

h

NAS, etc. The source, for example, of
thoseOldTestamentMasoreticandNew the KIV is the Hebrew Masoretic Text
Testament Textus Receptus Texts, God andthe GreekTextus Recepf,rs. As seen
has promised to preserve His Word and in our visual, the modem versions came
is that so hard to believe? What did these fiom the Critical Text which were texts
Critical Text translators think about comrpted and unused by the church for
infallibility? How can each believer be 1500 yean.
GodhaspreservedHisWordforthis
accountable or obedient to scripture if it
is unceftain the Scriphire exists today? generationinTextthathasresultedinthe
Where is pulpit integdty if there is doubt KJV as well as Spanish, Rench, German,
Russian, and many other languages. From
in the Text of Scripture?
G. The Answer - Jesus said, 'Tleaven the pulpit to the pew, believen can be
and earth shall pass away, but my words confident in "thus saith the I-ord."
shall not pass away"@Iatthew 24:35). Mydearreader,lookupontheBook
The Bible repeatedly asserts the embossed in gold with the title Holy
inspiration,infallibilityandpreservation Bible. "Sing them over again to me,
of Hqly Scripture. From stone and clay Wonderfrrlwordsoflife;letmemoreof
tablets to animals' skins and scrolls, God their beauty see, Wonderful words of
breathed His Word to Holy men by the Life."
"Holy Bible, book divine, Precious
Holy Spirit. Manuscripts preserved the
WordofGodfortheearlychurch as down feasure, thou art mine."
tt.*gh the ages God continued to gtve 'WepraiseTheefortheradiancettrat
His Scripture to generations after fromthehallowedpage,Alantemtoour
generations. The printing press eventually footsteps, shines on from age to age."
madetheBibleevenmoreavailableuntil "Mid the storms of doubt and
even the farmers and mothers could read irnbelief we fear, Stands a Book eternal
years by the fanslators of the KJV?

the wonderful Good News for

thattheworldholdsdear;Thru'therestless

Charles L. Sunett in his W&k" Whfuh

GreekText?, writes 'There seems to be a

parallel between the integration of
Darwinan Evolutionary thought into the
theology of committed Bible-believen of
the late 19ft and early 20e centuries with
that of the acceptance of Westcofi-Hort
at the same period in history. The moo{
especially in Europe and Norfr America

favored scientific investigation as an
ultimate source of truth. The Liberals
capitahzed, on this "*nodem" way of
thinking to produce what has become

known as Higher

Criticism.

Fundamentalists rejected those Liberal

conclusions, but still felt the need to
arcommodaie what they thouglrt were dre

findings of science. In the area of
Creationisrn, Bible-believen replacedthe

long-held view of six literal days of
creation with some ffi of evolutionmy
explanation, such as the'Day-Age" or
the "Gap" theory. Ctristians today do not

worteddiligently ages it remains the same - 'Tis the Book
to provide God's Word in various ofGod,andtheBibleisitsname!"'

castigaie ttre lare C.I. Scofield nor doubt
either his salvation or sincerity on the basis

languages. Many died as the enemy

Godhas spoken. His Words are very
clear and very simple to understand.

of his Gap Theory beliefs of creation.
Sirnply put, he and others like him did

Pleasedonotmakeitcomplicaied.
I hold in my hand a copy of The
the blood and sprinkled the Book,
"...Saying, This is the blood of the Origin of Species by Charles Darwin.
testamentwhichGodhalhenjoinedunto Listentotlreseremarks:'"Thepublication
you" and by God's blood He purchased ofDanvin'sTheoiginofSpeciesin 1859
His church so to this day we may have marked a dramatic turning point in
His Word preserved sealed in blood. scientificthoughtThevolumehadtaken

not have fhe information to combat what
they thought were conclusions forced by
science and scholanhip.' a

themselves. Translafors

fied
to stamp out the Holy Scripture. But
God's promise is sure. As Moses

took
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Whether C.I. Scofield or others like
Dr. M.R. Del{aan, men are fallible and
(Continued on page 14)
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wordinrelationtothebloo{theprecious Again for

ofunsurcometopresstnesandinfluences bloodofJesus dodamagetothe doctrine
about them. Those of the Critical Text of the incamate Christ, the Son of Man?
adapted that scientific approach. Absolutely not. This is not a question
Defiaan's The Chemisny of the Btood "HumanorDivine'butratherthetuth

of

1 Peter 1:19 Matthew
Herny says'Thebloodof Jesus Christis
the only price of man's redemption...it
is the blood of an infinite person, being

thesonofGod,andthereforeitiscalled
attemptedto answerquestionsmedically of'TlumanandDvine."Whyarepeople the blood of God, Acts )O(:28."
and scientifically. However, you cannot sfuggling so with these "or" questions? Jesus is described by many writers
simplyputHisBookandHisBloodunder Human or Divine? Blood or Death? as f,rlly Go4 fully man, fhe God-man.
a micioscope or in a test tube to Death or Resurrection? Repentance or Cerlainly we all agree there is none nor
scientifically analyze and base your Faith? What is the deal with this "or" ever will be any one like Jesus.
1. From. "In the beginningr"
question? It seems "good folk" are
doctrine.
"or"
TIm
WORD and in the conception
their
The Bible and The Blood are determined to keep sticking
insepmable. The enemy, the devil, has (oar) in the water to make waves rather "she was found with child of the Holy
ruthless$attackedGod'speopleonthese than move the boat forward. Divine, Ghost"Jesusislikenoother.
2. 'bthe-bUngiUgforththrouglt
twofronts.GeorgeBemardwrote"Inthe meaning 'oof God," seems so simple to
old rugged cross, stained with blood so me. It is not a matter of human "or" His virgin birth He is 'Emmanuel,
divine, A wondrous beauty I see; For DvinebutratherHumanandDvine.The Godwithus."Thereisnoneotherlike
'twasonthatoldcross,Jesussufferedand "Kenosis" of Christ (Gr. Kenoo - Jeus.
died,Topardonandsancti$'me."How Philippians 2:7)wasnotaceasingtobe 3. And "Inlhe-beiug" of His
precious-how divine are His Book and God, but God manifest in flesh. When humanityanddeityobviously,without
HisBlood.Inhissermon'"ThePrecious Petersaid"thepreciousbloodofChrist'' question Jesus is unique. Thus the
BloodofChrist''CharlesSpurgeonsaid, 1 Peter l:19 (please note'!e were not blood of Christ may reasonably be
"Here, powers of speech would fail to redeemed with comiptible ttrings') and descriM as'TlumanandDivine."
cottuey io you an idea of the preciousness

Beholdhere, aperson innocenl

!

Paul preached "the church of God,

which

without he(God/Ctrist)hathpurchasedwithHis

Pastor D. T. Young of Edinburgh and

I-ondon preached from Hebrews 9:19

taint within, or flaw without; a Person (God/Christ) own blood," they were "The Crimson Book." Under point
meritorious,whomagnifledthelawand speaking"ofcod's/Christ'sblood.Isthar number I,'The Book" is an Eternal
made it honorable - a Person who served not Divine bloo4 blood of God? It is not Subject of Blood-Sprinkling, Young says,
bottrGodandmanevenuntodeath.Nay, amatrEr of human or Dvine but raiher 'Tlowmuchnoblera'BooK'isoursthan
here you have a divine Person - so divine, human and Dvine, which is the incamate the Book Moses had ! Woe be to us if we
thatintheActsoftheApostles,Paulcalls.JesusCkist.CommentingonActs20:28 undewalueifdepreciateit,orneglectit!
His blood the "blood of God." Matthew Henry says, "The world is Compare the Mosaic Bible with the
God's by creation, but the church is His Christian Bible, and it is "as moonlight
tfimphasis addedl
o'...The blood is a mighty melter. by right of redemption..." "...This unto sunlight, or as water unto wine."
Alchemistsofoldsoughtafterauniversal proves thatChristis God forHeis called Nay, itisthecoldgreydawntotlreblazing
solvent tlre blood of Jesus is thaf. There so here, where yet He is said to purchase meridan. Yet thank God for "the Book"

the
love of God in Ckist Jesus cannot melt
i!if graceshallopentheblindeyetosee
is no nature so stubbom that a sight of

the church with His own blood: the

was His as ffran, yet so close is the

blood

that Moses sprinkled.

union

'IMhen Moses sprinkled his Book

betweentheDvineandhumannafireflrat with blood he proclaimed an etemal
Christ.Thestoneinthehumanheartshall it is here called tlre blood of God; for it necessity. The Bible must evermore be
meltaway,whenitisplungedintoabath was the blood of Him who is Go4 and blood-besprinkld.OnlyaCrimsonBook
of blood divine.'a [Emphasis added] His being so put such dignity and worlh can meet our heartrnost needs. And the
Dd you note the words 'blood of God" into it as made it both a valuable ransom Christian Bible is all over, and through
and then "a bath of blood divine." of us from evil, and a valuable purchase and througtr, sprinkled with blood. Yes,
Websterdefinestheword"divine"as(1) forusofallgood,nay,apurchaseofusto (continued on page 1s)
of God (2) exbemely good. Could that Ctrist,tobetoHimapeculimpeople:..."..l
-rfiF 6rEE iil iilE'firt6EiilFs ??"ilii 'l
J r-nE?oi?rTliTnFw?ir5-Enri-esi-rli: -L^-.-riE Gr:cE ?i -rnE-wir-oEFu-essT'il'fii:
I
I
I
I NC Floods - The Voice in the Wilderness assists with aid to flood victims.
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(Continued from page 14)

baptism unto repentance and the layng

with'1he Blood of Jesus Christ " which
Paul did not scruple to call the Blood of

aside

God.

'Meanwhile, who can denythatthe
Bible is blood-besprinkled? We do not
like that word'blood." 'The red word,"
one of ournovelists calls it. Butthe very
word runs through the Bible. And the
docnine of the atoning virtue of Christ's
blood is the great charactertzatron of
scripture. It is prophesied in the Old
Testament, and in the New Testament
revealed. The wholebookis crimson with

of sin. The blood witnesses to

it is still apparent that in proportion as the
blood of tlrc l,amb is gloried ia tlre church

redemptionin Chdst The Spiritis Hewho
supplies power to the water and ttre blood.
So also the spirit and the blood are
associated in Hebrew 9:14, where we
read 'How much more shall the blood
of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit

is constantly inspired by a new life to
obtain the victory over deadness or eror.
"Where the holy blood of the t amb

offered himseH without spot to God,
purge your conscience.' It was by the
etemal Spirit in our [.ord, that His blood
had its value and power. It is always

of a progressive victory is valid: 'they
overcame him by the blood of the
I-amb"6
Colossians 2:9 says "For in him

is sprinkled, there God dwells, and Satan
is put to flight. In heaven, on earth, and in
our hearts, that word as the announcement

through the Spirit that the blood possesses

dwelleth all the firllness of the Godhead

its livrng dowery in heaven and in the

bodily." Commenting on that verse

redemption.

hearts of men.

assured fact it is.

"We know how this was set forth in
the Old Testament laws of the offerings.

Matthew Henry writes, "Under the law,
the presence of God dwelt betrveen the
cherubim, in a cloud which coveredthe
mercy-seat; but now it dwells in the
person of our Redeemer, who partakes
of our nature, and is bone of our bone

I cannot pretend to be able
to explain the mystery of the fact, but
"Our Bible is sprinkled with the
divine Redeemer's blood.

Irt sneerers

dub the Book as gory; we glory in its ruby
redness. To us the blood-besprinldedness

of the Bible is the guarantee of its
everlasting veracity.

A

clean beast took the place of a guilty
man.

"There was reconciliation in the
blood. But that was not a reality. The
blood of cattle or of goats could never
take away sin; it was only a shadow, a

"How know we whether we can picture, of the reai reconciliation.
safely accept its words? The blood of
"Blood of totally different
Jesus sffeaks its every page. The Book is

character was necessary for

sealed with Jesus' blood." s

covering of guilt. According to the

Out of the thousands that read this,
many may disagree. I personaily have
preacher friends who do not hold this view
of The Book and The Blood. The intent

an effectual

bodily; not as the body is opposed to the
spiril but as the body is opposed to the
shadow. The fullness of the Godhead

dwells

in Christ really,

figuratively; forhe

is

and not

both God and man."

counsel ofthe Holy God nothing less than

"Be sober, be vigilant; because your

the blood of God's own Son could bring

adversary the devil, as a roaring lion,
walketh about, seeking whom he may

about reconciliation. Righteousness
demanded it; [,ove offered it. 'Being
here is not to alienate or divide saved, jusffied freely by his grace through the
Bible believing people. However, in these
that is in Christ Jesus whom
days of drift and compromise, I see a God hath set forth to be a propitiation
dangerous trend creeping in among us.
fhrugh faith in his blood.' @omans 3 :24Music, dress standards, associations, and 2s)
"Itis no wonder thatforevermention
tolerance of issues that once would have
immediately been scripturally addressed will be made of that biood in the song of
are now overlooked, excused and even the redeemed, and through all eternity.
As long

embraced.

and flesh of our flesh and has more clemly
declmed the Father to us. It dwells in him

as

heaven lasts, the praise of the

In conclusion, tnThe Power of the bloodwillresound.'Thouwastslainand
Blood of Jesus Andrew Murray says, hastredeemedusuntoGodbyttryblood.
'TVe read in I John that 'there are three
"Oh, thedivine, wonderfrrl power
thatbare witress on eafth, the Spirit, and oftheblood! Throughthebloodweenter

devour:" (1 Peter 5:8) "...earnestly
contend for the faith...there are certain
men crept in unawares" (Jude 3 & 4), md
we must not become a casualty. May we
all hear our Lord say, 'TVell done, thou

good and faithful servant." Amen. Even
so mme, LordJesus."

I rtte Great Doctrines of
'l i"rr-usn the
t Which Greek

the Bibte,

william Evans,

Ases, Gaebetein

Text?, Charles L. Sunett, p 13.
Sermons on the Passion and Death of Christ,
Charles H. Spurgeon, pp. 33 & 39.
5 The
Crimson Boo( Dinsdale T. Young, pp.
3,8,10.
6 The
Power of the Blood of Jesus, Andrew
Murray, pp. 36,37,47,51, 1 13, 158.
a

the water and the blood: and these three into the holiest.
"Since the days of the Reformation,
are one' (IJohn 5:8). The waterrefers to
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